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TCAP Writing Perfection
Michigan Avenue School recently received the following notifi-
cation from Dr. Candice McQueen, Commissioner of Education 
for the Tennessee Department of Education:
“Students at your school were some of the few from across the 
state to earn a perfect score on the 2015 TCAP Writing Assess-
ment.  Your students earned a 4 in all categories on last year’s 
writing assessment.  This is a huge accomplishment and we 
commend you, your teachers, and your students for the hard 
work that went into this achievement.
We know these students have a very bright future ahead and 
we thank you and your teachers for working to develop the 
writing skills of our students every day.”--Dr. Candice McQueen
Caleb Sausville and Jackson Fox both received a certificate of 
achievement signed by Governor Bill Haslam and Commissioner 
of Education, Dr. Candice McQueen.  Both students are taught 
by third grade teacher, Mrs. Jamie Seymour.
The students were notified of their accomplishments via 
the  WMAS-TV Morning Show and took a photo with Principal 
Angela Lawson.  Later that day, Dr. McQueen was in town for 
the Bradley County Schools Read 20 Kick-Off and Ms. Lawson 
introduced the students to Commissioner McQueen and she 
personally congratulated the young men on their achievement!

Two Michigan Avenue 3rd Graders get a perfect score on 2015 TCAP Writing Assessment

Michigan Avenue 3rd Graders Jackson Fox and Caleb Sausville with
Prinicpal Angela Lawson and Dr. Candice McQueen

On February 5, Hopewell Elementary school was privileged to have the 
storyteller, Tim Lowry visit their school. Mr. Lowry shared stories about 
the American Revolution, folk tales, and stories about his life. He capti-
vated the audience with his lively animation and humor. The students 
also came away with life lessons of perseverance and determination. Judy 
Baker, a representative of Cleveland Story Telling Guild and the Allied Arts, 
was responsible for Mr. Lowry’s appearance in Bradley and Cleveland City 
Schools.

Storyteller Tim Lowry visits 
Hopewell Elementary

Hopewell 4th grade class listening to story about the Revolutionary War

https://thinkcte.files.wordpress.com/2016/02/cscc-stem-camps.pdf


Lee Alumni @ Park View

“The Torch” was carried to Park View Elementary School where 
teachers and student teachers from Lee University participated in 
an Alumni Day. Top Row: Candice LeCroy Atha 2003, Jodie Baldwin 
Grannan 1995, Lauren Cranfill Suits 2014, Brook Plank 2008, Court-
ney Buck Fowler 2012, Kelly Shadrick Fox 2001, Shannon Ellison Pike 
2006, Abby Bolotniew 2016, Amber Boyd 2016, and Martha Karel 
2016. Bottom Row: Michelle Silver Morgan 1996, Whitney Rayborn 
Rievley 2009, Summer Smith 2012, Taylor Lambert 2015, Buffy King 
Frazier 2001, Jordan Padilla 2016, and Jennifer Caywood Fansler 
2013.

Oak Grove Elementary is privileged to have Pat Auberry 
as a very valuable volunteer.  “Nana Pat”, as we know 
her, has been volunteering at OGE for about five years.  
After some years of retirement from Pathway Press, she 
came to us when her grandson was in kindergarten and 
now we can’t get along without her.  She does everything 
from making copies to assisting in the coordination of the 
parent volunteer program. “Nana Pat is a true blessing for 
Oak Grove Elementary.  There is no doubt that she loves 
the students and staff at our school.  When we need 
anything done, or just need a hug to get through the day, 
Nana Pat is there for all of us,” says Mr. Watson.

Nana Pat says that she had no idea how much work 
teachers had to do before she started volunteering 
here.  She feels that the Lord has led her to OGE and her 
mission is to lighten the teachers’ load.  She explains that 
OGE is her safe and happy place where she is needed, 
loved and trusted by all.  And that is why we love “Nana 
Pat”.

Written by Oak Grove Prinicpal Buck Watson

Oak Grove’s “Nana Pat”

Black Fox Elementary School will host their annual Fox Trot Fun Run 
on Friday, April 8, 2016.  In this event, students walk and run with 
their classes around the track, compete against other classes in relay 
races, and complete the event in the gym performing dances  such as 
“ YMCA,” ”The Cupid Shuffle,” and a Black Fox favorite,  “What Does 
The Fox Say.”  The run teaches students that good health habits in-
clude exercise that can be fun!  Students may choose to raise money 
for this event and can select prizes such as Black Fox Fun Run t-shirts, 
water bottles, and even stuffed animal foxes.  Money raised contrib-
utes to the technology fund for additional laptops in classrooms. This 
year’s Fox Trot Run will be dedicated to the memory of the late Brian 
Gallaher.

Fox Trot Fun Run Coming Soon

CSI Night at Park View Elementary
See Director’s View for full story

Hopewell’s
College and Career Board

See more on Hopewell’s College and Career Board in this 
month’s Around the County video in the Director’s View



Are you looking for a way to interact with your students while a video or presen-
tation is going on?  TodaysMeet allows you to create back channel chat rooms 
where you can extend your discussion. Students can join from home or even from 
other schools to make the classroom community even bigger.  These back channel 
rooms can improve meetings, presentations, Socratic seminars and fishbowls, 
movies and silent activities, reviews and snow days, and more. TodaysMeet gives 

everyone the floor 
and lets even the qui-
etest students express 
themselves.  Best of 
all, you create the 
room and have the ability to print the discussion for uses of review, study 
guide, etc.  It’s easy to get started.  Just the click on the sign up button 
and register for a new account.  Like most educational software/web-
sites, there are paid options available to teachers, but you can do quite a 
bit with the free account...even join our chat room listed below!
We want to know what technology you are using in the classroom. Join 
the Technology Chat room and tell us what technology you are using in 
your classroom - Click here - www.todaysmeet.com/BCSTechnology.

Next month Technology Tip - Plickers and Plickers App

By Jasmine Dillon, Senior - Mustang Mentor
This fall the Walker Valley Leadership class was asked how we 
would like to improve our school as a whole. Through the pro-
cess we all responded that we would like to change the fresh-
men experience. We wanted to make it better. Students’ fresh-
men years will be forever etched into their memories. There is 
something about freshmen year that makes 
it stand out in one’s educational experience. 
For me, I was the oldest of my three siblings, 
and neither of my parents had attended high 
school in the area. I was left to myself, attempt-
ing to figure it out as I went. My experience as 
a freshman was quite the lasting one. It was 
one of the most phenomenal school years I’ve 
personally had, but there could have been a 
few tweaks here and there that would have 
given me the opportunity to make the absolute 
most of my freshmen year. At this early stage 
of planning, we had a multitude of ideas, and 
we were all excited to see if our ideas would 
actually be put into action.

The process of brainstorming resulted in a “big brother, big 
sister” type of program we named the Mustang Mentors. We 
would utilize the time that our Mustang Advisory Program, 
MAP, had already built into the schedule by placing two up-
perclassmen into each freshmen MAP room.  The pairs would 
consist of one male and one female, with varied experiences at 
Walker Valley in Freshmen MAP classes. For example, ideally a 
student who happens to be male and from the STEM academy 

would be paired with a female student from either the MBA or 
Humanities academies. By doing this, our program would be 
able to reach out to more freshmen students, and not just a 
select few. The Mentors would be able to provide a student’s 
viewpoint on topics from study habits to school involvement. 
We envision a program where the Mentors become a resource 

and friend for the freshmen students.

After we gave birth to the idea, we got to work 
putting our dream into action. We presented 
our idea to administration, made lesson plans, 
recruited 28 outstanding juniors and seniors, 
met with freshmen MAP teachers and the en-
tire staff to create a buzz around our idea. Our 
leadership class worked endlessly to create this 
program in hopes of giving back to our school 
and to provide resources to our freshmen class, 
things we wish we had received.

Our program is being held to very high stan-
dards by administration and teachers who have a lot of faith in 
our ability to see this through. We have set high expectations 
for ourselves. Today, we had our first MAP meeting with our 
freshmen classes. My class went even better than I had hoped 
it would. The students in the class were eager and made our 
thirty minutes of get-to-know-you games exciting. I hope all 
the hard work we put into the Mustang Mentor program pays 
off for Walker Valley. We want to add to our school identity 
and sense of pride. Hopefully Mustang Mentors will become a 
tradition here at Walker Valley for years to come.

Mustang Mentors
A student’s prospective to the newest addition to the Walker Valley culture, the Mustang Mentors

Technology Tips for Teachers
This month - Todaysmeet Backchannel Chat Rooms

https://todaysmeet.com/
https://todaysmeet.com/BCSTechnology


Ocoee Middle School teachers took industry by storm as part of 
their professional development day on Tuesday, February 16th.  
In Bradley County we are preparing our students to be college 

and career ready, after all, they are the future workforce.  In 
order to create a successful workforce it is imperative that 
industry and education work together and understand each 
other. Teachers from each grade level visited three different 

Bridging the Gap between  
Education and Industry

OMS teachers visit some of Bradley County’s BIGGEST Industries

companies.  Teachers received a bird’s eye view into the corpo-
rate culture at Life Care Centers of America, they experienced 
the advanced robotics at Cormetech and the vast manufacturing 
processes at Whirlpool. 

The visits allowed the teachers to tour the facilities to see how 
their content areas are used in the workplace on a daily basis 
and to have exposure to all of the different career fields available 
to students. The plant managers and HR representatives also 
shared with the teachers how important it is to start instilling 
soft skills in students at a young age. 

After the visits to industry, the teachers walked away better 
equipped to relate the “real world” back to the classroom! 

OMS teachers at Cormetech during February Inservice day

OMS teachers in the Interior Design studio at Life Care of America
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Upcoming Events - March

All Elementary Schools
March 17 - Kindergarten Rocks 5:00

Charleston Elementary
March 18 - AR Reward Day

Park View Elementary
March 3 - Dr. Seuss Night

March 8 - Spring Picture Day

Walker Valley High School
March 3-5 - Musical - Mary Poppins

March 9 - ASVAB Test

Read 20 Book Drive
Drop off any new or gently used books at
any Bradley County elementary, middle, 
or high School as well as Cooke’s Food 

Store, Cleveland/Bradley Chamber of Commerce, 
or United Way! Now through March 11!

Back to February’s Director’s View

For the month of February, North Lee had two special events. 
First, second graders learned about the life and benefits of 
honeybees. A beekeeper came to school with the bees as a 
culminating activity.

Secondly, two of our third grade classes participated in Super 
Bowl Math Centers. The Friday before Super Bowl, Mrs. Earhart 
and Mr. Simmons invited dads to come join their students in 
completing math centers inside and outside using football 
themed activities. It was a great way to get our dads involved in 
education.

North Lee Elementary
Bees and “Super Bowl”

http://thinkcte.org
http://www.bradleyschools.org
https://thinkcte.files.wordpress.com/2016/02/directorsfeb20164.pdf

